A
shift of manufacturing away from the industrialised market economies of Western Europe and towards the developing world, such as the transition to the New International Economic Order (NIEO) would inevitably involve, has considerable implications because manufacturing exhibits growth characteristics which make it the single most dynamic element in economic advance. For example, Aldcroft 1 shows that the rate of growth in manufacturing output in the European economies from 1950-1970 was always higher than the growth in GDP. This paper argues that this dynamic role of manufacturing was brought about because investment in this sector yielded relatively "cheap" or low cost economic growth.
European deindustrialisation is then considered. It is argued that falling profitability had led to an increasing reluctance to invest in capacity expansion and the major European economies are approaching the point where they will have zero output growth in their manufacturing sectors. Developing countries have a clear and growing comparative advantage, and it seems reasonable to expect that world manufacturing production will be increasingly located in such countries.
Post-1945 trends in manufacturing employment are analysed, paying particular attention to the changing relationship between the growth in labour productivity and the growth in output. This analysis provides an understanding of how, within the space of only three decades, manufacturing has changed from a sector with a growing demand for labour to one which has a dramatically declining labour force. This falling level of manufacturing employment has been responsible, to a considerable extent, for the exceptionally high unemployment levels which are currently being experienced in Western Europe.
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world raises important issues for Europe, and some of the possible economic and political consequences are discussed in the conclusions. A potentially difficult political climate is likely to ensue, especially as pressure groups and some politicians advocate isolationist and protectionist measures in an attempt to halt or slow down a trend which is clearly yielding advantages to the developing world. Table 1 shows the investment levels and output growth rates in manufacturing and other GDP, that is total GDP less the manufacturing sector, in the seven European countries for which there were available data for [1953] [1954] [1955] [1956] [1957] [1958] [1959] [1960] . In each country, the manufacturing sector was growing more rapidly than the rest of the economy, even though the level of investment in manufacturing was always significantly lower than the investment level for non-manufacturing GDP.
The productivity of investment can be computed by dividing the investment percentage by the growth rate to give the incremental capital-output ratio -the level of investment which gives a 1% growth in output. The value of this ratio for manufacturing in Denmark was considerably lower than in the other six countries indicating an extremely high rate of output growth from the modest (only 7.8%) investment level. However, comparisons of incremental capital-output ratios between countries are fraught with practical problems and are not the major concern here. In particular, the computation is based on gross investment, that is it includes replacement investment, and does not indicate the additions to output which are due to an expansion in capital stock.
The major point of significance is the final column which shows the ratio of the two incremental capital-
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The European Economy 1914 -1970 , Croom Helm, London 1978 output ratios: the incremental capital-output ratio for non-manufacturing GDP was usually two and a half to three times greater than for the manufacturing sector. It is in this sense that the phrase "easy growth" can be used; investment in manufacturing makes a contribution to economic growth which is considerably greater than that which derives from investment in the rest of the economy. It will be argued below that the major European economies are ceasing to invest in manufacturing and are rapidly approaching the point where the long-run manufacturing growth rate is zero. It follows that, for any given national level of investment, the rate of economic growth will be lower than that achieved in the recent past (and especially 1950-73) when manufacturing output was expanding.
European Deindustrialisation
Even before the recent stagnation in economic growth, economists were beginning to anticipate a change in the level of manufacturing employment in OECD countries. In line with the theory of comparative advantage, it was suggested that certain sectors of manufacturing should shift from developed market economies (DMEs) to less developed countries (LDCs which support the theory of "stages" in the evolution of comparative advantage, in which countries change the structure of their production and trade in line with their growing accumulation of physical and human capital.
Since the mid 1970's however, concern has increasingly focused on the issue of deindustrialisation, although this concept has never been precisely defined. There is growing awareness that some fundamental change has been taking place within the major European economies, and a growing labour force is no longer viewed as a major asset. Reyher et al. 3 discuss the difficulties posed in the Federal Republic of Germany by a growing labour force and static employment opportunities. Similar problems of rising supply for other European Community members are raised by the DIW. 4
Decline in Capital Formation
Profitability is the critical determinant of resource allocation in a capitalist economic system and there is considerable evidence of a long-run declining trend in the level of profitability within the manufacturing sector. Brown and Sheriff 5 show that gross profit amounted to 26.4% of net output in UK manufacturing in 1966 and that a decade later this figure had been almost halved to 13.6 %. If capital consumption is deducted from gross profits then the decline becomes even more dramatic; adjusted profits as a proportion of net output in manufacturing being 20.8 % in 1966 and only 3.8 % in 1976. A study by Hill 6 in ten OECD countries (including Denmark, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, the Netherlands and the UK) showed that they all experienced a declining share of profits in manufacturing net output over the years 1958-1976. It might be expected that this decline in profitability would be related to investment. In particular, companies may have been less willing to invest in capacity expansion, with most capital formation being devoted to rationalisation and labour-saving in an attempt to reduce costs and improve profitability. "Blue Book" data for the United Kingdom presented in Table 2 show that gross capital formation in manufacturing, as a percentage of net output, has declined since 1970. This ratio, which Capital leasing by manufacturing of assets owned by the financial sector has been a phenomenon of growing importance in the UK since the mid 1970's. National income accounts reflect the ownership of capital and so understate the real level of gross fixed capital formation within the manufacturing sector. Estimates of the value of assets leased by manufacturing are available from 1975 and the investment ratio is recalculated by adding this total to both the gross and net investment figures; see last two columns of Table 2 . Leasing was comparatively unimportant in 1975 as the capital value of such assets was 0.6 % of manufacturing output. By 1985, however, the value of leased assets had increased to 2.0 % of manufacturing output.
No Capacity Expansion
Recalculating the investment ratio shows that the decline in the level of gross investment was not as marked as had originally been suggested. However, allowing for the impact of leasing does not affect the conclusion reached regarding the dramatic decline in the level of net investment. By the end of the 1970's net additions to capital stock were averaging some 3 % of manufacturing output, half the level attained a decade earlier. In 1981 In -1983 gross investment, even with allowance made for leasing, was insufficient to replace scrapped capital. In the first six years of the 1980's, there was zero net investment -no capacity expansion -in UK manufacturing. Table 3 indicates that similar trends have been operating in the Federal Republic of Germany. Gross capital formation was 15.4 % of manufacturing output in 1970 and 1971, a figure which was marginally greater than that recorded for the UK. This investment ratio declined rapidly and reached a low of 9.7% for 1976-1978. The final column of Table 3 presents survey information on the percentage of manufacturing companies who were undertaking capacity expansion. This stood at more than half in 1970 when the gross investment ratio was some 15%, and had declined to one-quarter in the mid to late 1970's when the gross investment ratio had itself fallen below 10 %. These last two pieces of information would suggest that the net addition to productive capacity in the late 1970's had fallen to a low level when they represented only 2.5 % of manufacturing output. In the early 1980's the level of net investment in German manufacturing has shown a marginal recovery.
The data provide clear evidence, for both the UK and Germany, that net additions to capital stock have been declining and it may be that both countries are approaching the point where this becomes zero (this may already have happened in the UK). No capacity expansion over a period of several years implies zero long-term growth in manufacturing output; such a position surely represents the "ultimate" definition of deindustrialisation.
Growing Comparative Advantage for LDCs
The developing countries have long recognised the potential importance of manufacturing in their economic development. Table 4 shows the share of total manufacturing value added (MVA) attained by developing countries and developed market economies 7 in selected years since 1963. In the 1970's, the average annual growth rate of MVA in developing countries was 7.0 %, slightly less than its average for 1960-1970, but substantially above the 3.1% recorded by the developed market economies from 1970 to 19798. However, such an achievement still means that the developing countries are only producing less than 15 % of the manufacturing output in the non-Communist world. Table 4 shows that the semi-industrialising developing countries, perhaps more commonly referred to as the newly industrialising countries, were particularly successful. This group of thirteen countries increased their share of "world" manufacturing output from 6.4 % in 1963 to 10.1% by 1980. The decline in the share of "world" manufacturing output produced in the developed market economies has not been dramatic over this nineteen-year period. If, however, the traditional industrial nations are facing a future where they have low, zero, or even negative output growth in their manufacturing sectors, it follows that the developing countries are presented with tremendous opportunities for the rapid development of their own manufacturing industries. In particular, the developing countries should be able to exploit their continually improving competitive position s to produce an ever increasing range of manufactures for export to the developed market economies. The expectation is that the developing countries' share of "world" manufacturing will increase dramatically over the next two decades. This will be an inevitable, and one would hope generally welcome, aspect of the NIEO. However, it has to be recognised that it will pose severe economic and political problems for Europe and these are discussed below.
Productivity Trends
It is well documented that, in a cross-section of manufacturing sectors, the growth in labour productivity tends to be higher, the larger is the level of output growth. This association, usually referred to as the Verdoorn relationship, is estimated by regressing the growth in output per worker on a constant term and the level of output growth.
Technical change and the investment process is seen as the underlying explanation for the Verdoorn relationship. There will be some level of investment where productive capacity is not growing, that is, all investment 
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is for the replacement of scrapped capital and the level of output is unchanged. Embodied technical progress, however, will mean that the new capital will have a higher level of labour productivity than the equipment which is scrapped. Thus we would expect labour productivity to be growing even when output growth is zero, and it is of interest to consider whether the constant in the Verdoorn relationship is significantly greater than zero. The higher the rate of output growth the greater will be the level of net investment and, as the additions to the capital stock will have a productivity level which is higher than the original stock, this leads to the positive correlation between productivity growth and output growth.
The discussion above established that there had been dramatic changes in the division of gross capital spending between replacement investment and that which represented an expansion of capacity. In the immediate post-war years, it was suggested that nearly all gross investment would have represented capacity expansion. This implies that sectors with low (or zero) growth would have been making low (or even zero) investment and would find it difficult to achieve any growth in labour productivity. Using growth rates for 1948-1950, derived from Salter 1~ provides some confirmation of this hypothesis, as the constant term in the Verdoorn relationship (seeTable 5, equation 1) is not significantly greater than zero. The characteristic feature of manufacturing at this time was that output growth was almost always greater than productivity growth and nearly alt sectors were taking on extra labour.
By the mid-1950's some part of gross investment was clearly being allocated to replacement purposes. Even sectors with no growth in output, and hence not investing in capacity expansion, would have needed to replace their worn-out or obsolete capital and, via the vintage effect, would have been able to achieve some growth in labour productivity. Output and productivity growth rates for sectors of UK manufacturing in 1954-1963 are given in Wragg and Robertson ~ and the Verdoorn relationship for this period (equation 2) yields a highly significant constant term. It suggests that productivity growth in 1954-1963 was some one and a half percent per annum, even when output growth was zero.
In the late 1960's an even greater proportion of gross investment was for replacement purposes and, following the argument developed above, this would suggest a further upward shift in the Verdoorn relationship. Some confirmation of this hypothesis is provided when [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] Output and labour productivity growth rates for sectors of UK manufacturing in the 1970's can be computed from the United Nations Yearbook of Industrial Statistics. The Verdoorn relationship for this period (see equation 5) is more or less unchanged from that estimated in equation 3.
Growth rates derived from Panic 13 are used to estimate the Verdoorn relationship for German manufacturing in 1954-1972 (see Table 6 , equation 6, 7 and 8). The similarity of the results in the two countries is quite remarkable. Most importantly, there is again clear statistical evidence of an upward shift in the relationship. It is also interesting to note that the 1970-1979 growth rates for German manufacturing yield a constant term of 3.30 % (equation 9), which shows a marginal increase when compared with the earlier period. Broadly similar results are obtained when the Verdoorn equation is estimated for France, Italy and the Netherlands.
Employment Consequences
It is the employment consequences of deindustrialisation which are causing greatest concern. The manufacturing sector in 1970 employed 8.25 million workers in the Federal Republic of Germany and 8.03 million in the UK. Thirteen years later, the number employed in manufacturing had fallen to 6.58 million in Germany (decline of 20.2 %) and to 5.11 million in the UK (decline of 36.4 % ). The statistical analysis below shows that there has been a significant upward shift in the relationship between productivity growth and output growth since 1950, and that the constant term in this 
Consequences for Europe
The economic argument presented in this paper can be quickly reiterated:
[] Powerful economic forces are now at work which, if left unhindered, will shift "world" manufacturing activity away from the traditional industrialised nations of Europe and towards the developing world.
[] Net additions to productive capacity in European manufacturing have been declining rapidly and may soon become zero. At this point, the long-run output growth rate for the manufacturing sector will be zero.
[] Post-1945 growth in manufacturing output was relatively easy to achieve because it had dramatically lower capital requirements than all other sectors of the economy.
[] It follows that, for any given level of investment (as a percentage of GDP), economic growth in the future will be lower than that achieved in the years since 1945.
It seems likely that this new economic climate will result in an especially difficult set of conflicting pressures which will pose a serious challenge for European politicians. In fact these problems may already be apparent in two inter-related areas:
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1. Problems of income distribution and the potentially divisive inequality between those who are lucky enough to remain in employment and the unemployed. The escalation of unemployment throughout the European Community over the last few years would seem to suggest that the real incomes of those in employment have been increasing at a time of static national income. This rising real income has clearly been at the expense of a declining standard of living for the unemployed. The problem of unemployment is especially severe for particular groups such as the unskilled, and for certain geographical locations such as the inner city and traditional manufacturing regions. 15 A major question is raised because manufacturing has always provided a considerable number of employment opportunities for workers with limited amounts of skill and/or low levels of educational attainment. Will future employment for such people have to be supported by resource transfers within the domestic economy, or can employment be found in economic sectors which are internationally traded and hence capable of earning foreign exchange? The development of the service sector is often seen as the obvious alternative to manufacturing. Services tend to be labour-intensive and an increasingly important source of export earnings for European countries. However, many of the workers who are unemployed because of the loss of jobs in manufacturing may not have the qualifications and attributes which are necessary for employment in the service sector. An added complication is that services, and in particular office employment, are now being increasingly affected by automation and new technology.
2. Problems in wage bargaining and the development of a new inequality between those employed in sectors of the economy with rapidly growing labour productivity and those employed elsewhere. This is seen as a particularly serious issue for the UK. Workers still employed in manufacturing have been achieving unprecedentedly high growth in their labour productivity, and this has been reflected in the level of earnings increases which they have been able to negotiate in wage bargaining. Such workers will have done exceptionally well over the last few years, with wage increases which were several percentage points ahead of price increases and a growth in their real standard of living which probably bears comparison with the 1950's and 1960's. However, other workers, particularly public ~5 For a regional analysis of demdustrJal~sat~on within the European Community cf J. S. Wabe:
The Regional Impact of Demdustrialtsat~on in the European Communtty, m' Regional Studies, Vol 20, No 1, 1986. sector employees, have not been so lucky and only achieved a modest advance in their standard of living.
High wage increases in parts of the economy with rapidly growing productivity represent a potential for wage induced inflation as other groups of workers will try to match these increases. The more successful they are, given the small growth in aggregate GDP, the greater will be the level of wage inflation. In so far as they are unsuccessful, they will feel aggrieved. Although they are clearly better off than the unemployed they will not make this comparison; they will only consider what workers in similar occupations have been able to achieve in those parts of the economy with high productivity growth.
The problems associated with wage bargaining would seem to point towards the need for some form of "policy for incomes", especially in the UK. It wilt certainly be difficult to convince workers in the manufacturing sector that the growth in their standard of living should be lower than in the past, perhaps half, when their individual productivity is growing faster, perhaps double, than at any time in the past. Enlightened leadership will be needed from politicians and trade union leaders so that the public accepts the need for some nationally agreed wage norm which is related to the expected or potential growth in total GDP. This will be less of a problem in Germany where a consensus among the social partners does seem to work effectively and minimises wage induced inflation.
The same process which removes the dynamism of manufacturing from Western Europe will make it possible for the Third World countries to narrow the gap between their living standards and those in Europe. Clearly the biggest challenge for European politicians is to resist the temptation to try and slow down the transfer of manufacturing to the developing world. Community countries which obey the logic of the stages approach to comparative advantage should progress to a further stage, that of applying high-technology research in the production process, but may be inhibited by the fact that this is not necessarily a labour-intensive sector. Wanting first and foremost to combat unemployment, they may wish to slow down the transfer of resources which they began in more prosperous times, and in particular, to create a trading environment which makes it harder for LDCs to adopt the industrialisation course. There has to be a recognition that the past rate of advance in living standards cannot be maintained. Given this reduction in economic growth, we have got to achieve an equitable outcome among the employed, and between the employed and the unemployed, while not being protectionist and hindering the industrialisation of the developing world.
